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To tha Farmer, and evsrr son of fe ll ;

Ovsr sixty million acres ot lbs rl best kind of sol).
To the gtoefcmat?: vallsyf.ranjrM.for any kind of bard
In a most dsllfhtfal climate, not described ty word.
To the brave Prospector, and the Miner bold :

A mineral chain of mvaauimi.full of stiver ore sad gold
To the ArUeW, Anthers snd man
PuzrllnE subjects for their canvass, brain and pen.To the HitoTtsriMm, wbo from care sre free :
Every iram that esrirae, rone, or climb a tree.r the Doctor and the lawyer; cases they may secure
He doubtful, thoti(rh. for the str1 is very pure.To the Capitalist, who wise Invesmenls seekALDAN V, OREGON, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1Al i.i l in ii; rale. made known on ap VO 13
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A Oooo Comi-an- v --The Santa Cruz

W. F.

57 FIRST 8TIf

The Leading Cash Diy

ram cow brand. to MAKE

DELICIOUS BISCUITS or WHOLESOME BREAD

USE

Dwighps Cow-Bra-nd Soda Saleratus.
ABSOLUTELY PURE.

ALWAYS UNIFORM AND FULL WEIGHT.

B. sure that there U plotnrs of S CW oa your issckatfo anil you will have
Um best Soda made. THK OOW BBANT.

1 1

Visit us. and let surrounding
in snort, no olsee neslh th. aUMi.n .nn
Offered roch Irdoosmenta, since tha world begun.

READ,

ikY. Cf ECO

Goods House oflilbaoy,

TlOMtt

keep it op to tbe standard. bai!
in the market.

to tbe following lines

M ini iwrcti jssii mrem
J. GRADWOHL,

Crockery, Gla.s Ware and Hardware

OIL AND LEAD.

Agricultural Implements

Agent tor Fire an' Marine Insurance
.il'ikaMMHaHHMHHHHHMBMBBI

ni 11 MCthiig my fsll stock snd I csn give my cnaturoer tetter bar-

gains than ever as fffVred in AH any

Our stoek ia couplets snd 1 I rcpr te to
add all the new novelties at? fast as the sre

Would call espicial attention

Ij

Dress CoodssPlnsheSsVelvetSsHosiery
Jersies, Gents' Famishing

Goods, Blankets, Boots
and Shoes.

ss

All I ask isja tbtttngb inspect ti if stock.

PRODUCE TAKEN I IN EXCHANCE FOR COODS.

VOL--. AX1V.

New and Second Hand Store

Owing to me incrfsted demands of oar
business we have been compelled to move
into a larger store and we can now be
found next do it to s, K. Young, whers
we will be pleased to see our patrons. II

yout.eedany stoves, farnlture, tinware,
crock rry, clocks, carper, pictures, fruit

ara, ::cnks, books, roller skates, saddles,
saws, planes, etc and a thousand dif-

ferent sol use a tides you etn n t do
betbit his si I if Ha ItaMM eo thsn you
an dr. aith a M a purchase or exchange

L. GOTTLIEB
123 First Street, Albany. Or.

FRANCIS PFUTR.
. PROPRIETOR OF

Albany 6Jda Works
f And Msncfacturers of

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY,

We am aow prep trad to sll at wliolc
sale, always fresh and pare at Portland
trices to dealers. We also keep a fullribe of

Nuts and Tropical Fruits,

CIQARS AND TOBACCO

Conrad Meyer.
PROPKilCTrU OK

STAR BAKERY,
Onmer Broadalhin and First Sts.,

DEALER IN

(.'anoed Fruits, Mtinei n eats,
GlsMswarc tunMWre,

Driest Frnits, Vegetables,
Tobacco, lgr.No gar, Hp lees.

1 oflee. Tea.
Ete Etc..

In fact everything that is kept in a Ren
ra! variety and grocery store. Highest

market price paid for

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE.
H. J. Mistiiorx, Pres. B. 8 Coos. 8ec.
8. Park a k, Viae Frei. O. B. Moossa Tioae

The Oregon Land Company
Organized for the purpose of buyinfr and selling ml
estate, advertising 'he Will tmette Valley In alt of the
leading news iper of the United State. Employing
Eastern agents to direct home seekers to the Willam-
ette Valley, and borne agents In all the principal
towns of Marion, Polk, Linn, lienton, Clackamas and
Yamhill counties to aid in locating immigrants.

Office in the Tate Building one door west of 8Usw-ar- t

A 8ox's.
H0D8ON'A DICKINSON, Managers.

A. J. ROSSITER, V. S.
Orating of Ontario Vtirtmvj

College,
Is pr.; irvl to tr f. di i 1 1 'S of .til do

uistH m in l h on scientific principles.
Residence and office two doors east of

npfr House. Albany.

DR. 8. WATSON MASTON

Phygician and Surgeon.
Office opposite lie Democrat Office.

H. F. MEtffilLL,

BANKER,
ALBANY, - - - OREGON.

8ell exchange on Nat York, .s.m Francisco and
Portland.
'

Buy notes, Sta'e, county and city warrants. Be-cet-

deposits subject to check. Interest allowed on
time deposits. pi

Collections will receive prompt attention.
Correspondence solicited .

Fire and marine Insurance placed In reliable com
net,

A Cii M ui from 8a. m. to 6 p. m.

HARVESTING SUPPLIES,
Before you start your mower, binder or

threshing outfit come to our store and get
your auplies. We keep almost anything
yeu will need, and at prices you will be
SAtiafled with.

8TKWART & Sol

L. W. CLARK,
Portrait Photographer.

Studio eorner Second and Ferry Streets

9, 1888.

NOT "A PLAIN NTATKMKNT.

The Herald Ditmiminator, in an article
nearly two columns long, under the cap-
tion of "A Plain Statement," makes some
of the most egreglously absurd blunders
that we have met with in this campaign.
The benighted scrawler of the d

grange organ says that the 40 per cent,
duty levied upon sacks used by farmers Is
not added to the price which farmers have
o ffay. Now we submit that such a state

ment U too absurd and ridiculous for a
moment's serious thought. It would be
just as reasonable and truthful to say that
he freight on the sacks from Calcutta to

San Francisco is not added to the price the
farmer has to pay. But the blunderhead
who deals out tariff nonsense to his readers
finds nothing better to support this bloed- -

ucking scheme to rob the farmers than his
statement above referred to As we have
shown before, more than nine-tenth- s of ah
the sacks used on this coast arc imported.
and the duty is just as surely added to the
price which the farmer pays as the original
cost at Calcutta Is, and while It aonears
that the d grange editor has
not sufficient mental caliber to comprehend
so plain a proposition, yet every other man
of ordinary Intelligence comprehends the
imposition upon its statement without ar- -

gument. There Is absolutely no reason
for facing a duty on jute or jute sacks,
for jute is not grown in this country, and
not one in ten of the sacks used is manu
factured here. Who is protected here bv0
putting a duty on jute? No one. Who is
irolected by putting a 40 per cent, duty on

jute sacks? A small, insignificant jute
factor at Oakland. California, that is run
by Chinese laborers and a few imported
Scotch factory girls. And the dolt that
runs the sheet up the way would Us the
farmers and miners of this coast from six
to eight hundred thousand dollars every
year to protect that measly concern . Bet
ter that the farmers should buy out that
concern at 1 50 cents on the dollar and then
pension every employee there titan pay
this enormous tax. "We deprecate the
selfish spirit that attaches the load of a
political question to the detestable jute sack
that has been foisted upon the Pacific
coast farmer,-- says the editor up the way.
Oh, indeed? Who loaded It thus? The
eadcrs whom you blindly follow without

ever asking where you are being led. "The
facts are that It will require the united ef
fort of all classes, irrespective of politics!
affinity, to relieve the farmers from the
sack load that lays a tax upon every bushel
of wheat they sell," says this editor that is

constantly posing before the public as the
pecial friend of the farmer. Then, why

do you stand back and refuse to assist to re- -

mo? this tax of $40 on everv $100 worth
of sacks used by the farmers? Why do
you raise your voice against It when others
a'tempt to remove this burden? You say
that you want to protect the jute manufact-
urer and therefore you want to keep the
duty on. But you have said as stiongly
as your limited use of langi age will allow
that this duty is not added to the price of
the sacks. If this U so, is it not possible
for you to see, what all others tee, then,
that the duty does not protect the manu
facturer? Is It not possible for you to
understand this plain proposition : That if
the price of sacks are not increased by im-

posing a duty on imported ones, then the
American manufacturer of such sacks re-

ceives no benefit or protection for his busi
ness by the levying of such duty, and, that
so far as he is concerned, it Would make
no difference In his business whether the
duty is removed or not. Again that paper
says: "We are readv and anxious to for
ward every effort to lighten the burdens
by adopting measures to cheapen the sacks
as long as they stay, which they must do
for sometime, and admitting the raw ma
tcrial, which is not produced in this coun
try, free, is a step in that direction, but the
throwing down of the barriers and allow

ing a foreign couiitry to govern the prices,
unlimited, is not in that direction but in the
opposite." It is difficult to be patient read
ing such a mess of nonsense. Well, yes, It
will be a step in the direction of making
sacks cheaper by putting the raw material
on the free list, but this cheapness applies
only to such sacks as are manufactured
here, and as not one in ten is manufactured
.here the high price remains on all the
others, which are imported and made dear
er on account of the duty of f40 on every
$100 worth brought from abroad. Now
then, here is the mest favorable opportunity
ever off e rod to satisfy the anxiety which
you groan under to make sacks cheap
Just give in your adhesion to the proposal
to put sacks on the free list and you wil
then be proving your faith by your works
If you are so ready to cheapen sacks why
not propose some way to do it? You
have offered no method or wav to ao it
You can not hide your real motive behind
the general statement that you want to

I cheapen sacks. Those who are burdened
by I his heavy duty demand 'hat you snal
show your faith in words.

Her m ah Radclyffe, secretary of the
Boston Home Market club, is gibetted by
the New York Nation for flooding the
country w ith forged quotations from Eng.
Hsh papers on the subject of "free trade'
in America. But Radclyffe keeps righ
on circulating his forged extracts and lies
and the the republican papers copy and

youch for them, And the republican cam-

paign committees, from national down, are
circulating the forged quotations, knowing
them to be forged.

The Mi!!s bill, which Mr. Blaine says
seeks to "destroy the tariff of 1861," is 11

per cent, higher in the average than that
tariff was, provides for higher duties in
every schedule and covers more articles.
Yet republican demagogues call it a free
trade measure!

What utter rubbish it is for Mr. Blaine to
assert that the President of the United
States and a large portion of of its citizens
are engaged in a conspiracy to destroy
the industries of the country. "

I am now receiving my spring and summei
0 ress goods. Call ea-l- and secure barga n

A Livkly A 1 Mr. Wriuht Is a
new comer, residing about three mile
from Selo. A near neighbor is the family
of Mr. Isaac Piatt. Mrs. Piatt will be re
membered as having been sent to the asy-

lum at Salem sometime ago. A steer of
the Piatt's had caused Mr. Wright a great
deal of trouble, and he finally shot It, and
afterward offered to pay for It. Wednes-

day evening Mrs. Piatt, daughter and two
sons called at Mr. Wright's home, the
daughter carrying a shot gun. In the
quarrel and tight which followed the gun
wits leveled by Miss Hatt at Mr. Wright.
and the triutrer was about to be pulled

hen Mr. Wright knocked the young lady
down and also Mrs. Piatt. In return he
was well belabored with clubs and fists, all
Ink luir a hand In the skirmish. The at
tacking party finally withdrew. Mr.
Wright was attested bv a Selo Constable,
and taken to that city. The above Is an ac
count of the affair as told us. Mr. Wright
is said to he a man highly respected by his
nclghbot .

The Ok soon Pai ikic. -- One of Thurs at
day Salem papers gives a half column of

breeay O P items from the front, among
whi.-- h arc the following Messrs. Meyers
& Company have employed on their con
tract, above Brightenbush fork of the Man-tia-

about three hundred men and are
pushing the work with all the energy at it
their command. Some five hundred men
are reported on the division beyond Don
Smith's. Bridge carpenters are in ad-

vance of the track layers. A turntable is

to be built at Don Smith's when reached.
I'lic re is a vast amount of rock work along
the line utsuve Smith's and the progics
will not be as fast. The bridge acrosa the
Santlam at Mills City is progressing tiuely.
I he t vo west piers are in and trie stay or

rds and temporary work is all In place.
Scvcial new aaw mill will be erected In
various places along the line to furnish the
necesaary timber for construction. Black-
smith's are scarce.

Mr. Moody. At Salem Wednesday the
. .a ...a S a a a a as

rrcsnyierian ministers in conclave and a
large crowd greeted Mr. Moody, as he
acd through on his way to Victoria, B. in

C. It la said he may stop off at Albany
and Salem on his way back to San Francis
co, the trouble is It la thought there are not
buildings large enough to hold the crowd
that would want to hear him. We could
attend to about 800Jf necessary. The osr- -

nal ay of his appearance It was fear-
ed that he would be asleep when the train
arrived, but that Idea was soon dispelled by
a very unclerlcal looking gentleman step-
ping from the Pullman, bare-heade- and
nquiring for a newspaper. He was in

stantly recognized as Mr. Moodv. He Is
short in stature, very fleshy, somewhat of ofthe build of Judge Strahan. While well
preset ed. year and work are turning him
trettvgiav. He is very cheerful and so

ciable."

An est sial Scene. While out on the
plateau west of town a few days ago the
writer remarked the unusual appearance of
the peaks in the Cascade range, sevetal of
which were plainly seen from the point of
observation. Their appearance Is more
than an unusual feature, as it is doubtful if

anyone living here ever saw them so near
ly stripped of their perpetual snow. Espec
ially Is this fact noticeable on the north
Sister, whose eastern and northern sides
are free of snow all the way up, excepting
two or three small patches, which have the
appearance of small glaciers as viewed at
this distance. f'tincv ille Ar-- .

ALL Bick, Mr. decker's family, across
the river in Benton county, consisting of

eight or nine members have all had the
typhoid fever. The hired man also took
the disease, and an aunt who came to take
rare of the family succumbed to It, certain
ly an unfortunate case. Tart of them have
recovered and the remainder probably will.

Married. On Oct 10th, in Lcbanon.by
Rev. Walton Skipworth, Mr. S. C. Mack- -

ey, of Brownsville, and Miss M. H Hyde.
At Corvallis on Oct. nth, Mr. Joel Green
baum and Miss Bertha Neugass,were unit
ed In marriage in an imposing manner.

A Brum, 1 Very few things would
prove a greater move lor Ainauy man a

bridge across the Willamette, iiereis an

opportunity to do plenty of bonding, and it
is a cac wiiere the county should stand in
too. Now is the golden time to strike

A Fight. A gentleman from he front,
on the O P reports a serious saloon fight at
Brightcnbush's between two of the Queen
er brothers and the saloon-keeper.l- n which
knives were used, resulting in the cutting
of the saloon-keepe- r some, though not
dangerously.

Married. Mr J W Wilson, residing
nine miles from Lebanon, and Mrs Adda
Sines, formerly of TazKson, Mich., were
married at Lebanon. They had never met

previous to Saturda v night ; but had cor- -

responded, and ;,uLrhthat means con.
eluded to marry. Rev. Lou (borough per
formed the ceremony.

.1 tURiou.s UASB, 1 crry Lioutnit, a
Marion county farmer went to the Sheriff
Thursday, told him he was insane and
wanted to go to the asylum. He was ex
amined and found to be non compos mentis
and is now where he just had enough sense
to know lie belonged. Th- - case is a strik
ing one.

Quarreling--Ou- r Roseburg content
poraries are lashing each other with mud.
That is not nice at all. This old maidish

m a .acustom ot naving to nave the last say
doesn't amount to much. It pays for
newspapers IH e other neighbors to dwell
together In harmony.

A Chinese Lawyer. Chas. Cum Sin,
a Chinese lawyer from San Francisco is in
attendance at the Circuit Court at Salem,
where he appears an the Attorney of the
Silverton Chinaman who sued Smith for
$10 poo damages

3000 Pounds. Wallace & Thompson
have just received a fine lot of bacons,
hams and lard, the best in the market.
Buy them, quick.

Ferry Tickets. M. Sternburg having
bought the interest of J. L. Cowan in the
Albany Ferry, all parties are notified that
tickets may be had at the store of Mon
telth & Seitenbach. Albany Ferry Co.

A Kangaroo. A genuine stuffed Kan
garoo may be seen in S. E. Young's shoe
windov in this city. It is a fine looking
fellow and indicates that Mr Young has
some fine Kangaroo shoes on the inside.

Suit Begun. Dr. E. A. McAllister be-

gan his $12,500 suit against the city of Al-

bany Thursday. Mr. C. E. Wolverton as
his attorney. J. K. weatnertord has been

Death ok Capt. Shields. Jas. Shields, ;

one of Linn county's bvst known pionccri,
died nt at out 10 o'clock Thursday after aft
illness of several years. In the early days
oi I .urn county Capt. Shields was one of
the prominent men of the Valley ; but for
wveral years sickness has kept him from
the public, lie was born In Bourbon coun
ty, Indiana In iHii, and moved to Oregon
In S 5 , settling near Lebanon, where he
resided until he moved to Albany, which
has since been his residence. He was twice
married, having four children bv his first
wife and Ave by his present wife. Atone
time he Hllctl the office of County Treasurer
in an acceptable manner. Capt. ShlcUla
was a member of the M. fc. Church South
and was an earnest christian, lie will long
be remembered hv the older residents of
Albany and Linn county. Hi himily have
the sympathy of the community In their
loss of a kind father and good husband.

I

Bsownsvillk. Mr. John Moore has
bought Mr Wm Coxe's house and Mr C.
has moved to Kugene V'lty .... r E D
Moyer Is engaged in driving quite a lot of
piling along the hanks of the sT'a'apooia to
keep the stream in its proper channel ....
Dr W II Rowland, an old time resident of
this city, is here vUlting friends end rcla
tlve. The doctor now resides in Ogden,
Utah. , . .1 in- - trains on the narrow guuge
road have changed time the past week,
going down a little later in the .mo mn
and coming in a litt'e later in the evening,

. . .Among those sick arc Mr tJeo Coolcy,
Mr lluh r'iclds, Mr Fred Anderson, s
son of John Singer, Ml Kate (Wmw
Mouses are in demand.

A You.stu Desperado. Little Reno
Aldrich a kid only recently weaned, was
arrested Sunday on a charge of shooting al
one James Lofton, Jr.. Aldrich was In Mr.
Lofton' garden getting himself a turnip to
allay the pangs of hunger, and Lofton's
son saw him and spoke to him, when he
commenced shootins. The prosecuting
witness did not hear the report nor sec the
Hash of the pistol, which he was shot at.but
saw where the bullet struck. Grant Co.

For Ashland Hon. F. A. Watts, of
Shedd, has disposed of his business, and
next week will move to Ashland, where he
has bought six acres ol fruit lend, for
which he paid $1200, and wilt make that
his home. Mr. Watts has been one ol
Linn county's best citizens, anu Ashland
s to be congratulated in havimr him lo

cate there.

Come Ox. -- Mr. Croft, an old Kansas
neighbor of Dr. Guiss Son, is In the city- -

He has been at several places In the Val
ley ar.d likes this best. He proposes to buy
a small farm near this city and make this
nis Dome. Mr. crolt also represents sev-
eral other families who intend coming here.
.Substantial, reliable, they arc the kir.d we
want here.

Hard pur the H. B. M. A farmer in
Wallowa county, has succeeded in raising
a monster squash, weighing 183 pounds.
He took it to the town of Joseph for n,

and no sooner had It arrived there
than it was made the object of a political
bet. If Cleveland is elected a prominentbusiness man of Joseph has agreed to roll
the squash to Enterprise, a distance of sev-er- al

miles ; and in case HarrUsn Is elected
Charles Allman has agreed to do the same
thing Ex.

Sil'hi.aw Fair Hon. R. I. Bob de-

livered the annual address, at the Sluslaw
lair last Friday to a general gathering of
the citizens in that vicinity. On Saturday
addreascs were delivered by S. A. Dawson,
Mark Miller, K. Irvine, and S. Train, of
Linn Co, and Hon. E. P. Coleman, of
Lane. An oyster dinner was served on
Saturday and a profitable season was en-

joyed by all. The fair and social unton
proved a perfect success. Eugene Ittgis-ter- .

School Children Prof.McEIroy says
the schqpl population of Oregon is from
85,000 to 87,000. This includes all between
the age of 4 and 20 years. Of this num
bcr there are 68,000 enrolled in the schools
with an average attendance of about 61 ,000
There arc from 3500 to 4000 more of
school age in the state this year than last,
as a large number of new comers have set
tied in Oregon. Journal.

Didn't Want It. The citizens of Tole
do are almost unnanimously opposed to
the opening of a saloon in their village
During the County Court last week B. E
Gardiner presented a petition and a re
quest for a license to sell intoxicating
liquors in that usually quiet hamlet, but a
remonstrance signed by nearly every man
woman and child in the neighborhood put
a quietus on the scheme. Junes.

No Ii)LENEss..-i-I- n the history of Al

bany there has never been a time when
there were as few idle people, men, women
and boys, as now. fcverybody seems to
have something to do, except tramps, and

they do not belong to us. What more can
a city want than to have this said of it
when the statement is absolutelr true.

Dear Freight. - Several daysagollon
R. A. Irvine shipped a Jersey bull to

Cheney, W. T., the freight on which he
has just learned, was $48 40. There is
nothing hoggish about our railroads, they
only want the world, that ts all.

Pretty Rouoh. "I hop- - and pray," re
marked a gentleman as he left the steamer.
"that 1 shall never have occasion to cross
the bar again." Rough passage, ch?"
queried a friend. "Rough is no name for
it. I hadfour kings beat three times.'-'-?

Double Wedding - At the residence
r 1 i .Li. 1 r c r01 o. iiipic, in 1 ins cuy, oy rcv, jIrvine. D D., Mr. Elias N. Morgan to Miss

Rosa Ramsay; also Mr. Wesley L. Maple
to Miss Jennie Kainsay

J Two Ribs Broken. Mr. S. B. Haney
proprietor of the Sodaville hotel, .had a
team run away with him Tuesday, throw-hi- m

out, and breaking two ribs. Dr Odell
attended him.

Married. At the residence of Mr. W.
R. Garrett, on Oct . 2nd, 1888, by the Rev,
P. M. Starr, Mr. James W. Thompson, of
Crook county and Mrs. Rosie E. Carter, of
Linn county.

That Railroad. An Astoria paper
says: "There Is nothing new regarding
the railroad. It is reported that nearly
all the right of way has been secured. Un
less something is done in the matter be-

fore long the road will not be built until
next year, and too late for the summer
travel."

Born. On Thursday morning, Oct. 11

to the wife of Chas. Curran a bov

Daily Stmtinel has the following to say of
the Rochester Comedy Company that ap
pears In Albany on Saturday evening, Oct.

aoi "The audience ut the opera house
last evening enjoyed a hearty laugh at the
play of 'Widow O'Brien.' The company
that W. F. Rochester has gathered around
him is very clever. James T. Kelley as
the 'Widow,' It the principal character, and
kept the audience in a constant roar by his
natural acting. Will H. Bray, as tha stcw-srd- ,

was capital. He Is an author and
composer, and sings his ow n songs as none
hut the composer can render them. Miss
Freddie Stockmeyer, as 'Bella Thompson
mads a hit. She is constantly improving
In her profession. W. F. Rochester played
'Capt. Cranberry' In the same excellent
way he does every part he undertskes.
Taken aa a whole the company Is de-

serving of credit, snd should be greeted
with large audiences."

UsbdtoBuy Tmem. Mack Montetth
has been keeping rather quiet of late, in
fact, alnce his exploit with the big salmon

llwaco he has done but little hunting or
fishing. Hut on Saturday last, as he was

monkeying around the marshes, he came
suddenly upon a mud-hol- e from which the
water had receded. The mud was of rath
er a tenacious nature and seven small ducks
and about twenty snipe had been caught in

and were unable to extricate themselves.
Mack waded out to them and after wring-
ing their necks tied them together and
hung them upon a tree. He then hurried
back to llwaco, borrowed a shotgun and in
less than an hour showed the astonished
Ilwracotteaa string of seven ducks and
twenty snipe. Mack is a mighty Nlmrod
and great are his exploits.-Astorla'- u I

National St ehcl Institute. Two
more surgeons representing this institute

will be at the Revere House, Albany, Nov.
6th. at th S. Charles Hotel, !rbanon,
Nov. 7th, 1 888. They come fully prcpar.
cd with alt the apparatus necessary for the
successful trestment of their specie itles,
curvature of the slne, diseases of the hip
snd knee joint, crooked limbs, c!ub feet
and all bodily deformities. Their success

treating these troubles as well as all
chronic and sexual diseases ha made for
the Institute a national reputstisn. t'pon
application, references will be furnished
f'um patients In al) parts of the Cnlted
States. All iwrsons who are suffering from
any cf these omplalnts, should not fall to
take advantage of this opportunity for re
lief.

A Reason - An exchange says that one
reason why Washington Territory Is build.
ing up (aster than Oregon Is on account of
our miserable assessment system. Here
property I assessed at about forty per cent

Its value and all manner of Indebtedness
taken out. There it is assessed at lull value
and no indebtedness is taken out. As
result the rate of taxation there is about
half what it I here.

At Soto. The trial of the case of the
State against Mr Wright, at Sclo
before Justice William, i said to have been
an exciting one. The evidence went to
show that his assault on Mrs Piatt and her
daughter was in self-defens- and he was

discharged. He did not kill the Piatt steer;
but simply shot It with small shot. Mr.
Piatt appeared for the prosecution and
Judge Whitney for the defense.

A Black Eve. While fooling around
the press room of the Democrat office

yesterday he became too impustent, and
the first thing he knew our satanic mages-t- y

had given him a black eye, which he
continues to wear. He will probably not
hippopotamus w ith the buzz saw after this.
The fellow was Wallace & Thompson's fst
bov, which may be seen on our first page.
For first-clas- s groceries and lots of them
callon that live firm.

The N. G. A correspondent from 811- -

verton to a Salem paper finds great fault
with the Oregonian railway company and
thinks it should be abated as a nuisance
He says the road is In a dangerously loose

condition, ties rotted out, rails twisted and
ballast minus. He suggets as a remedy
that the citizens call a public meeting and
com net the read to come to lime or shuts "

"P.

Public Speaking.-- Hon J D Whitman,
of Jackson county will address the people
of Oregon on the political issues of the day
at the following times and places : Brow ns

ville, Thursday, Oct. 25,7 pm ; Lebanon,
Friday. Oct 26. 7 P m ; Albany, Saturday
Oct. 37, 7 p m ; Jefferson, Monday, Oct 29,
t pm.

2:32 A letter from Beach, the trainer
of Oneco, states that he made a record of
2 :32 at Colfax, instead of 2 134 'A as given by
the dispatches. The last half mile he
trotted in 1:12.

Clothing A large and complete ,li n
o gent' clothing and furnishing goods at
A. B McIl wain's. In the clothing depart.
ment he has a large llntf of pants, regular
value, $ 5, which he will sell during the
coming week tor $2.50,

A Flaw. A gentleman who bought a
farm several miles from Albany three or
four years ago has just had a claim pre
seated for a one-nint- h Interest in the same
well established by the records. He paid
for and thought he was getting a straight
title.

Died. On Thursday, Oct. If, at Pclo

Guy, the three monthsold son of Mr. Mar-

tin Bilyeu.

Jo. Chinaman Jo was fined $5 and
costs for running a laundry on rirst
street, and was ordered to move off within
ten days.

H race Up.
You re feelinst depressed, your apps

titA is poor, you are bothered with hesd
ache, your are tidgsi-.y- , nervous anu gen
erally out of sorts, and want to brace uj
Brace up, out noi wnn atiuiuianu, spring
medicines, or hitters, which have for thtdr
basis very cheap, bad whisky, and which
stimulate yon for an hour, and then leave

In condition than before,vou worse
. . .i .1 Ik.t .!Wnat. you want is an. siiersnvo mm. sm

V 1 1 - I. I.i... v F
your uioou, aian ubsiuij suuuu ui

Eurityand Kidneys, rasters your vitality,
and stive renewed health and strength.
Hneh a medicine you win nna in .cieoirju
Bltters. and only 50 cents a bottle at to
sbaj A Mason Drug Store.

Farmers -- When y n are ready to buy
vour winter stock of boots and shoes, do not

fail to call at Krausse & Klein', as we keep

only good honest goods and sell them at
o.hl nricses. AH (roods warranted ss

ivivm- - r - n
represented. Repvg 1 ' l 1 Ai

bany Shoe Store, Flinn Block.

Bargains! Bargains! ! Bargains! ! !

Remember we are closing out our stock
of boots and shoes and have yet some very
desirable styles. Come and see for your
selves and you will not regret it.

1. READ,

J l '
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FOR
At very low rata.

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Posts,

Pickets, Fence Trimmings,

Sash, Doors and Blinds.

Call f r prices a'. yr J on 6th 81,. .
o O.AC awltorx.

W. W, CHOWDER.

MAGNOLIA MILLS,

JOHN A. CMWFOKD, Propiretor,
furnl-- h aacke to farmer and

W.LL wheat at the usual rate of
aturage. The highest market pric paid
for aame.

Best Magn ylia dour alwaya on hand, for
sal or nxchsoge at reasonable rttes.

JOHN A, CRAWH'ORO.

BROKE
Mm lumber inon poly. We can furnish
to huildera and contractors, rojgu. desr
or flpishlng "

LUMBER,
on abort notio- -. This lumber la cut from
the et yellow flr, rafted from tha cele-

brated MoKinxilhn r rel.oaud manu
factured it Cibanr. Any quantity can be
furnished at Albs.sy at low prices, It
t : u reo a n 1 1 tflsst as to quality

CEO Ait POSTS, BOXING

LATH, PICXETS
and lumber of all kinds on our yard con
staiitly. Djn'torW without seeing or
nwring trim u. We will aaye
money. ,

HAMMER BROS.
AlUiui 1.111 i ..

MCMJSTER & WJ39fVA8a

Homeopathic Physicians & Surgeon1

Obstetrics, lrra?m3nt of Chroutc Ihs
eases of wo-u- and children a epecisltj.

All Cills promptly attends 1 day and
night.

Office in the Flinn Block.

Linn unty Bank,
COWAN. RALSTON & CO.,

8ucceirs to Cowan A Caslck.)

ALBANY - - - OREGON.
TRANSACTS s general tnkin. busine.
oatWSta II DaVrJo i New Yrk, 8v. Fran

Iseosnl Portland, Oregon.
LOAN MO: EY on aproved security.

HECBlVKdepwUsabJeo. to check.

0'j1 ITIOH I'.rjiiol o.U4 will Isssss )ronr
s ition.

NOTICE.

Sly wif..'. Jenctte K Kelly, having left my
bed and hoard without any just suae, I here-

by wfc-i- i ail riot to trod her on my
BSS nun- - r I will t to respou h!e for any
debt of her contraction.

M i II i.i. Kvi.LT.

Aug 22, 1888.

Fust National Hank
OF ALBINl, OUEUWK.

Pieaiosnt Lh P1.INN

Vice Prwiiient S. E, YOl Si
khIih" 1.1.1 K. HMHl.Kl. tIN

At.'t Caliicr. . JAM. F. POWELL

TRANSA' T A OENiiKAt. laMiainif SSMS

AC' oUNTj hfcpr sasjsss ta nUvck.

SIGHT KX ii VN(JK ami 'egraphic transfer, .ol
on New York, San Krancisco, iuago and Pol

Oreson.
COLLECTIONS MADE on favorable terms.

Bsssoas.
E Youso, Oso E CHSMsa;.4ivl

L E Biis, L. Fuss,
W a Lisa E TfRSBLt,

Eed CrownMills
ISOM, LANNINO & WKf PROPR'S.

(JEW PHOCIK8S rXOOE 8UPKKIOK FOR fAMI' IKS

Aim BAKEB8 USE.

BEST STORAGE FACILITIES.

HUrhest Price in Cab fe
Wheat

THRESHERS AND ENGINES.

The celebrated engines, separators and
aaw mills manufadured by RuS)ll A Co.

of Itssslllon, Ohio, sre now sol J by ua.
Thw fst tk nu the lead In Ue

Mail otdeta trnpt)y attended tc.

W

ssWrRsTs7taaffS f

wBrm m "a sj UjSjBSKaK.Iff1 ' vL

many Important Advantages over all

BABIES CRY FOR IT.
MAUDS RELISH IT.

Makes Plump, Laughing, Healthy Babies.
Regulates the Stomach and Bowels.

Bold by Druggists. fMe., 50c., 91.00.
WELLS, HtCHMBDSON I CO., MtliMTsMT.

Baby Portraits.
A Portfolio of beautiful baby portraits, print jd

on fins mate Dsner by patent photo prw sat
free to Mother of any Baby bom wltnin a year

.Kverr Mouter wants tnese pictures stum m. out
Give Baby' s name and age. -

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Props., Burlington, Vt

0. 0 OHSRRT. O.B.PVRSKS

ALBANY
IRON WORKS.

CHERRY & PARKES,

Machinists, Millwrights, and Inr
Founders.

fgr e are now completely prepared to

handl a all kinds of heavy work. We w IH

manufacture Steam Engines, Grist aad
Saw Mill Machinery, and all kinds of Iron
and Brass Castings.

PATTKRSS MADE Jf SIIwstT NOTRCE.

It's Easy to Dye 1

WITH

Superior
IN

Strength,
Fastness.
Beauty, 1

AND M

Simplicity.
Warranted to color more foods than any other

dyes ever made, and to give more brilliant and
durable colors. Ask for the Diamond, and take
no other. 36 colors ; 10 cents each.
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO.. Burlington, W.

For Gilding or B raising Fancy Articles, USB

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Gold, Silver, Broue, Copper. Only to Cents.

C. J, DILLON k CO.,

DEALS KS IS

LUMBER. FLOORING, RUSTIC, ETC.

Heneral Job Work, Dressing and

Sawing Lumber, Repairing,

Etc,, Etc,

MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE.

Special advantage to purchasers of

I


